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splash into an

poolirritation-free

Zodiac® Pool Lab is the pool professionals range of chemicals which offers a complete pool care system that 
is all about making the pool experience the best it can be. Beautiful, sparkling, clean, healthy, inviting and pure.

A system whose purpose is to help deliver the promise of a better life. It’s all about being easy, clear and stress free.

For over 100 years we have been motivated by innovation and innovation has inspired our greatest successes. 
Every day we strive to supply the highest quality products and constantly seek to develop innovating products.

Innovation, is what we create every day, for everyone, for a better life. Because the pool is a source of pleasure 
and joy. A place to reunite families which creates relationships and memories, a place where time stands still. 
That’s the magic of a pool!

At Zodiac®, we manufacture more than just pool equipment. We create A BETTER LIFE.
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Zodiac® South Africa strives to offer world-class excellence in both products and service. Complemented by a team 
of dedicated staff throughout the country, we guarantee premium after-sales service.

Should you require assistance on your Zodiac® product, need to locate a dealer near you or just wish to find out 
more information, log on to our website or call our customer care line.

www.zodiac.co.za, 086 088 POOL (086 088 7665)
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POOL CLEANERS
The first Zodiac® Automatic Pool Cleaner hit the water more than 30 years ago. Since then, Zodiac® has been 
the product of choice for pool owners who want a sparkling clean pool, 24 hours a day... effortlessly.

The patented Diaphragm Technology is the unique system that drives many Zodiac® Suction Pool Cleaners. 
The flexible diaphragm, which operates at extremely low noise levels, is designed to allow debris to pass 
through easily.

Zodiac®’s trusted mechanical technology products boast incredible performance and operate with no noise 
at all. The Zodiac® range of Automatic Pool Cleaners is designed to provide years of hassle-free 
maintenance and effortless performance.
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nothing left to do but

jump in
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KEY FEATURES:

 MAX-DRIVE TECHNOLOGY: Intelligent  
dual-navigation controls ensure total cleaning  
of the entire pool floor and walls with 32  
cleaning paths.

 FLEX POWER TURBINE: Ultra efficient and 
powerful engine provides extreme cleaning.

 DUAL CYCLONIC VACUUM: Maximum suction 
power, extreme wall climbing and the widest 
cleaning path. 

 X-TRAX: Exceptional manoeuvrability means  
the cleaner doesn’t get stuck.

KEY FEATURES:

 X-DRIVE TECHNOLOGY: Intelligent single 
navigation control thoroughly cleans pool, floor 
and walls. 16 cleaning paths.

 FLEX POWER TURBINE: Ultra efficient and 
powerful engine provides extreme cleaning.

 X-TRAX: Helps to minimise sticking.

 CYCLONIC SUCTION: Extreme vacuum power, 
aggressive wall-climbing and wide cleaning path.

Compact yet powerful. All in one.

Goes everywhere. Doesn’t get stuck. 
Enough said.

The MX™8 boasts the latest in pool cleaning technology. It is an engineering and design masterpiece that 
performs in a class of its own. Every pool owner deserves to experience the amazing performance of the MX™8.

 LONG-LIFE TWIST LOCK™ HOSE (8 x 1.2m): 
Improves connection between each hose and the  
cleaner head.

 FLOW REGULATOR VALVE™: Assists the MX™8 
in running at optimal performance, and bypasses 
excess water in high flow conditions.

 COMPLETELY SILENT: Quieter than any 
diaphragm-based cleaner. 

 2-YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY

The MX™6 is compact yet demonstrates powerful cleaning performance. It is a highly efficient mechanical cleaner 
that displays great manoeuvrability and provides thorough pool coverage.

 LONG-LIFE TWIST LOCK™ HOSE (7 x 1.2m): 
Improves connection between each hose length 
and the cleaner head.

 FLOW REGULATOR VALVE™: Assists the MX™6 
in running at optimal performance and bypasses 
excess water in high flow conditions.

 2-YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY
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KEY FEATURES:

 ERGONOMIC AND COMPACT DESIGN: Makes  
it streamlined and extremely manoeuvrable.  
This simple design also allows for easy maintenance. 

 DURALIFE DIAPHRAGM: The only moving part  
on the cleaner. It provides incredible durability,  
power and whisper-quiet operation. 

 DUO DISC: The two-disc configuration allows  
the cleaner to navigate all contours and surfaces.  
Great for 90 degree corners.

Only one moving part and it isn’t you!

The G5™ has already gained the reputation of being an excellent performer in any size pool. Besides its great performance, 
it also utilises the new Duralife diaphragm, which is able to endure tough working conditions for longer periods of time. 

 LONG-LIFE TWIST LOCK™ HOSE (7 x 1.2m): 
Improves connection between each hose length  
and the cleaner head.

 ADJUSTABLE DEFLECTOR WHEEL: Improves 
manoeuvrability in difficult areas. 

 2-YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY

KEY FEATURES: 

 QUICK RELEASE CASSETTE SYSTEM: Quick 
access to the diaphragm and easy maintenance.

 36 FIN DISC: Increased debris pick-up and better 
pool coverage.

 DEFLECTOR WHEEL: Improves manoeuvrability 
in difficult areas.

Proven reliable performance.

The popular G2™ is a simple but reliable, easy to maintain solid performer, specifically designed for any household pool. 
A proven workhorse with a robust design, it is a highly efficient suction cleaner with great manoeuvrability. 

 LONG-LIFE TWIST LOCK™ HOSE (6 x 1.2m): 
Improves connection between each hose length 
and the cleaner head.

 2 YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY

* Available in Head only
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KEY FEATURES: 

 COUNTER-WEIGHT DESIGN: Simple, 
streamlined design improves speed 
and manoeuvrability.

 ADJUSTABLE INNER BODY: Easy access  
and adjustment of the diaphragm.

 DEFLECTOR WHEEL: Improves manoeuvrability  
in difficult areas.

Tried, tested and loved.

The Pacer™, with its simple design and excellent performance, has proved itself as one of Zodiac®’s best pool cleaners. 
Suited to every size of pool, the Pacer™ is the perfect low maintenance pool cleaner.

 36 FIN DISC: Increased debris pick-up 
and better pool coverage.

 LONG-LIFE TWIST LOCK™ HOSE (6 x 1.2m): 
Improves connection between each hose length 
and the cleaner head.

 2-YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY

* Available in a Combi Pack and Head only

KEY FEATURES:

 EXTREMELY COMPACT: Sleek, small body ensures  
a rapid cleaning action.

 DURALIFE DIAPHRAGM: The only moving part on 
the cleaner. It provides incredible durability, power 
and whisper-quiet operation.

 ADJUSTABLE DEFLECTOR WHEEL: Improves 
manoeuvrability in difficult areas.

Designed for small, yet brilliant in all!

The latest product from the new generation of Zodiac® pool cleaners. The B3™ has been specifically designed for smaller 
pools and is thus even more compact than other APCs in the Zodiac® range. Testing programmes also show how rapidly 
and efficiently it will clean a larger pool too. “Dynamite comes in small packages”. Well, this product just proves the theory.

 LONG-LIFE TWIST LOCK™ HOSE (6 x 1.2m): 
Improves connection between each hose length 
and the cleaner head.

 2-YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY
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The VX55 4WD™ Robotic Cleaner is a cut above the rest, engineered to provide the ultimate pool cleaning experience. 
The VX55 4WD™ is equipped with the best technology the industry has to offer, making pool cleaning easier, ultra efficient 
and fun.  The Zodiac® VX55 4WD™ is a lot smarter than you think.

Intelligent cleaning.

KEY FEATURES:

 KINETIC REMOTE CONTROL WITH BUILT-IN 
MOTION SENSORS: Take control of the VX55 4WD™ 
with the super responsive kinetic remote.  
The remote lets you drive the cleaner to where 
you want it, or just have fun!

 eBOX: The eBox comes equipped with 
a programmable 7 day timer, cleaning intensity 
settings, filter full indicator and various error 
indicators. You can even select from various 
common pool shape settings (e.g. Kidney) 
to make cleaning of your pool more efficient.

 PATENTED LIST SYSTEM: The cleaner comes 
to you by a press of a button. This feature makes 
this the easiest robotic cleaner to remove 
from your pool - 20% less effort required than 
competitive offerings.

 PATENTED VORTEX VACUUM TECHNOLOGY: 
Vortex technology provides powerful and constant 
cyclonic suction. This allows the VX55 4WD™ to 
capture large debris such as gum nuts, twigs and 
leaves while not losing suction power, even when 
the filter canister is full of debris.

 INTELLIGENT CLEANING PATH: The ActivMotion 
sensor technology allows the cleaner to manoeuvre 
itself around the pool ensuring it provides a 
thorough clean of the floor, walls and waterline.

 LARGE FILTER CANISTER EASY TO CLEAN 
WITH FULL FILTER INDICATOR: Never touch 
debris again thanks to the easy access and hygienic 
design of the filter canister. Clean and remove 
debris in a matter of minutes with minimum fuss.

 ENERGY EFFICIENT: 150 Watts / Hour energy 
consumption (less than a LCD TV).

 TRANSPORT STORAGE CADDY: Moving the 
cleaner is a breeze with the user-friendly caddy.

 3 YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY

 PRODUCT CODE: W70950

 COLOUR: Pearl Blue / Silver

 WEIGHT: 9.5 kg
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Zodiac® Pool Lab™ is the pool professional range of chemicals which offers a complete pool care system 
that is all about making the pool experience the best it can be. 

Zodiac® Pool Lab™ is pleased to introduce Pure Solutions™.  Pure Solutions™ incorporates Zodiac® Pool Lab™ 
chemical products categorised by three categories namely; Pure Protection, Pure Balance and Pure Perfection 
as well as the Water Analysis System.

POOL LAB™ CHEMICALS 

WATER ANALYSIS SYSTEM MAKES SENSE
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WATER ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
Zodiac® has introduced a specialised water analysis system offered only to the professional pool trade 
channel. The water analysis system is able to do various water chemistry tests. Zodiac® Certified Pool Lab™ 
Dealers have two water analysis systems at their disposal namely;

SCAN: Scan is able to bring out test results within 60 seconds. 
LAB: The Wet Lab tests for more problems and is able to provide accurate test results.

Visit your local Zodiac® certified Pool Lab™ Dealer to have your water tested.

PURE PROTECTION 
Chemical products falling under this category are commonly used on a regular or monthly basis 
for sanitising purposes. Products falling in this category are in a blue label design.

PURE BALANCE  
Chemical products falling under this category are commonly used on a regular basis for pH balancing 
purposes. Products falling in this category are in a purple label design.

PURE PERFECTION 
Chemical products falling under this category are commonly used on special occasions for pool enhancing 
purposes. Products falling in this category are in an orange label design.
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SALT WATER CHLORINATORS
Zodiac® is the worldwide leader in water treatment systems with its salt chlorinators and pH Controllers. 
Zodiac®’s Water Treatment Systems are designed to conveniently ensure silky soft water and a sparkling pool 
all day, all year. 

To prevent your pool from becoming a constant source of hassle, Zodiac® supplies you with automatic water 
treatment systems designed to do the work for you. With our pH Controller and wide range of salt chlorinators, 
Zodiac® has achieved yet another breakthrough in making pool maintenance simple and hassle-free.

The Zodiac pH Perfect™ system combines with other equipment to free the pool owner from the usual water 
treatment chores. Used in tandem with a Zodiac® Salt Chlorinator, this system is the ultimate water care 
solution for your pool. This means no more red eyes or itchy skin for the whole family!

q p p
a Zodiac® Salt Chlorinator, this system is the ultimate water care 

more red eyes or itchy skin for the whole family!
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NB: All Zodiac® water treatment products are designed for use on domestic residential pools only. 
Use on a commercial pool, of any kind, automatically voids all warranties. (Commercial pools include, 
but are not limited to, small residential-type pools used in a commercial setting, such as hotels, lodges 
and swimming schools.)
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INSPIRED BY NATURE, PERFECTED BY TECHNOLOGY
With a salt chlorinator, the routine of manually adding chlorine is completely removed. In fact, installing 
a Zodiac® Salt Chlorinator eliminates most of the disadvantages usually associated with traditional methods 
of chlorinating your pool. Now you can enjoy the pleasure of having a pool without the need for daily care. 
You can take comfort in the knowledge that your pool is being sanitised even when you aren’t around. 
 

BENEFITS OF SALT CHLORINATION

 No more red eyes and itchy skin.

 Softer and healthier water.

 Total convenience  no need to manually add granular chlorine.

 No need to store hazardous chemicals.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Using chlorine is the proven way to destroy bacteria and algae in a pool. A Zodiac® Salt Chlorinator produces 
its own chlorine when mildly salted water is passed through the electrodes. The level of salt is so low you 
can barely taste it (approximately half the salinity of a tear drop). The chlorine dissolves instantly in the pool 
water, going to work immediately to safely sanitise your pool.

3 YEAR WARRANTY*

™

SALT WATER CHLORINATORS
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THE INTELLIGENT WATER CARE SYSTEM
The Tri Series™ sets itself apart with built-in intelligence  computer-controlled technology that monitors the 
pool’s chemistry and adjusts its own performance and output to match the needs of the pool (applicable to 
the Tri pH module). The cell integrates improved water flow with reverse polarity plates for lower maintenance. 
This unique combination is the next generation in water care management with its range of product modules 
that can be configured to suit every pool owner’s individual needs.

INNOVATIVE AND PRACTICAL FEATURES
The Tri Series™ control centre gives you complete control at the touch of a button and manages the chlorine 
generating cell.  
 

MORE FEATURES:

 An intelligent salt chlorinator.

 Easy-to-use interface.

 Expansion pack to add pH control.

 Easy access for electrode removal.

 Compact.

 Waterproof.

 Heat resistant.

 Electronic menu (English & Afrikaans).

The Tri Series™ Salt Chlorinator

Model

Tri Mini

Tri Midi

Tri Maxi

Max. Pool Size

50 000 litres

80 000 litres

160 000 litres

1-year unconditional warranty on the power pack and electrodes
2-year additional pro-rata warranty on electrodes

* 
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INSTALLED AND WORKING FASTER THAN YOU CAN SAY “EASY”
The Ei Series™ represents a revolution in salt chlorination and boasts the latest in cutting-edge technology.   
The system is ultra compact and its ingenious design makes for quick and easy installation in less than 
15 minutes! 

Much of the technology in this range comes straight from  the flagship Tri Series™, making these entry level, 
reverse polarity chlorinators the leaders in their class. The Ei Series™ Salt Chlorinator ensures a healthy 
and sparkling pool and allows you more time to actually enjoy it. It is compact, looks fantastic, and is packed 
with great features. 
 

CLASS-LEADING FEATURES:

 Warning display LEDs: No Flow, Low Salt and Output.

 Automatic reverse polarity: Low maintenance unit.

 Push button controls and digital display.

 Innovative clamp-to-pipe system makes installation  
 extremely simple.

 Multilingual: including Afrikaans.

 Compact and great looking.

Model

Ei Mini

Ei Midi

Max. Pool Size

50 000 litres

80 000 litres

1-year unconditional warranty on the power pack and electrodes
2-year additional pro-rata warranty on electrodes

* 

3-YEAR WARRANTY*

™
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“C” IS FOR CONVENIENCE
The C Series™ is the entry level salt chlorinator from Zodiac®, offering you a cost-effective way to sanitise your 
pool. Hundreds of thousands have been installed in pools around the world. 

The only maintenance the C Series™ requires is cleaning of the electrode. This should be done on a weekly basis.  
 

INNOVATIVE AND PRACTICAL FEATURES:

 Chlorine meter and output control.

 Easy installation to new and existing pools. 

 High chlorine output caters for most pool sizes.

 Add salt LED.

 No flow LED.

1-year unconditional warranty on the power pack and electrodes
2-year additional pro-rata warranty on electrodes

* 

3-YEAR WARRANTY*

™

Model

C-110

C-140

C-200

Max. Pool Size

50 000 litres

75 000 litres

100 000 litres
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BALANCED TO PERFECTION
The pH Perfect™ automated pH Control System from Zodiac® allows you to regulate the pH of your pool simply 
and perfectly. The ideal complement to a salt chlorinator, the pH Perfect™ is the hassle free, no fuss solution to 
monitoring and maintaining the pH level of your pool.

INNOVATIVE AND PRACTICAL FEATURES:
 Automated pH maintenance of the water.

 Allows you to regulate the pH of your pool simply and easily.

 Measures the pH value between 6.2 (acidic) and 8.0 (alkaline) using a pH sensor placed on the    
 filtration circuit, which constantly analyses the water in the pool. 

 The pH Perfect™ dosing pump injects the right amount of acid needed to maintain the pH balance  
 of the water in the pool.

 Water that is permanently soft and clear.

1-YEAR WARRANTY

The pH Perfect™ System

The pH Perfect™ System can be added to 
new or existing pools and should always be 
installed by an experienced pool professional.

™
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POOL HEATING SYSTEMS 
Zodiac® heat pumps offer increased comfort throughout the year. Now you can easily and cost effectively 
control and personalise the temperature of your swimming pool water so that you and your family can enjoy 
the benefits of an extended swimming season. With Zodiac® heat pumps, every day can be a swimming day.ason. With Zodiac  heat pumps, every day can be a swimming day.
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THE MOST ECOLOGICAL: 80% of the energy used to heat the pool is taken from 
the air, which is a totally natural energy source. The refrigerants used by Zodiac® 
also have no effect on the ozone layer. 

EASY INSTALLATION: Easily installed using simple electrical and hydraulic 
connections.

THE QUIETEST: Cutting edge ventilation and compression technology results 
in exceptionally quiet products.

THE MOST INNOVATIVE: Titanium technology guarantees total anti-corrosion 
protection. Uniquely manufactured from advanced materials, Zodiac® heat pumps 
are designed to last, rust free.

ENERGY EFFICIENT: Zodiac® heat pumps are extremely efficient and have 
an exceptional Coefficient of Performance (COP). For every 1kW consumed 
by the compressor, the heat pump restores up to 5kW to the swimming pool.

EASY TO USE: A digital control thermostat allows you to easily select and adjust 
the exact pool temperature you require. Equipped with a flow switch, the heat pump 
starts and stops automatically at the same time as your filtration system.

BENEFITS OF ZODIAC® HEAT PUMPS

enjoy an

swimming seasonextended
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POOL HEATING SYSTEMS

3-YEAR WARRANTY

Models in this range have the ability to heat pools up to 100 000 litres. As with all Zodiac® heat pumps, 
they come with a lifetime warranty on the titanium condenser for true peace of mind.

 3-year manufacturing defects warranty. 

 Lifetime warranty on the condenser.

Treatment Filter

Inlet Outlet

Keep clear of obstacles

4 to 5 metres

Z300™ Heat Pumps can be added to new or existing pools and should always be 
installed by an experienced pool professional.

Z300™ *AVAILABLE NOV 2015

The Z300™ range of heat pumps offers an ideal heating 
solution for residential sized pools and thanks to market 
leading technology, it is able to deliver an incredible 
COP (Coefficient of Performance, i.e. an indication of the 
energy efficiency of the heat pump).

™
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Z300™ HEAT PUMPS

Measurement Z300™ 8 Z300™ 11 Z300™ 15

Input kW 1.6 2.2 3.6

Output European Standards

Heating Capacity kW 7.6 10.4 15.7

COP W/W 4.5 4.6 4.5

Output U.S. Standards

Heating Capacity kW 9.6 13.2 20.5

COP W/W 5.9 5.5 5.7

Max. Current Consumption A 10 14.5 21.9

Refrigerant Gas

Noise Level At Unit dBA 65.2 66.7 65.1

Noise Level At 10m From Unit dBA 37.2 38.7 37.1

Net Weight Kg 52 63 81

Cable Size mm2 3 x 2.5 mm2 3 x 6 mm2

Power Supply

Circuit Breaker A 16A 25A

Recommended Pool Volume (‘000 
litres). PLEASE ensure you use our 
heat pump sizing tool to determine 
the actual unit size required to be 
100% correct.

30–50 40–75 75–100

Warranty Period (Yr) 3 3 3

Lifetime Warranty on the Condenser
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2-YEAR WARRANTY

EXPECT THE FOLLOWING ACROSS THE RANGE OF ZODIAC® 

POWER™ HEAT PUMPS
 Sleek and compact design that has become synonymous with Zodiac® heat pumps. 

 5kW, 7kW, 9kW and 11kW units are ideal for most residential pools. 

 Accurate sizing available via Zodiac®’s unique heating survey tool.

 Ultra efficient with an average COP of 4.7  second only to Zodiac®’s flagship Z300™ range.

 Lower priced premium product.

 Zodiac®’s industry leading after sales service.

 2-year warranty on heat pump and lifetime warranty on condenser.

™

ZODIAC® POWER™

Zodiac® has utilised its expertise in engineering and 
design to develop a brand new range of heat pumps 
called Zodiac® POWER™. There are four models in the 
Zodiac® POWER™ range suitable for pools of up to 70 000 
litres, which covers most residential applications. All this 
at unbelievable price points, making it a luxury everyone 
can afford!
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POWER™ HEAT PUMPS

Measurement POWER 5 POWER 7 POWER 9 POWER 11

Input kW 1 1.6 2.1 2.6

Output European Standards AIR 15°C/WATER 24°C/HYGRO 70%

Heating Capacity kW 4.7 6.5 8.6 10.5

COP W/W 4.7 4.2 4.2 4.1

Output U.S. Standards AIR 28°C/WATER 28°C/HYGRO 80%

Heating Capacity kW 6.1 9 12 14.1

COP W/W 5.6 4.7 4.8 4.7

Max. Current Consumption A 5.2 8.7 12.4 15.7

Refrigerant Gas R410A

Noise Level At Unit dBA 65.4 64.7 69 72

Noise Level At 10m From Unit dBA 37.4 38.7 41 44

Net Weight Kg 45 47 48 50

Cable Size mm2 3 x 2.5 mm2

Power Supply single-phase 230V/1/50Hz

Circuit Breaker A 16A

Recommended Pool Volume (‘000 
litres). PLEASE ensure you use our 
heat pump sizing tool to determine 
the actual unit size required to be 
100% correct.

0 – 20 20 – 40 30 – 60 40 – 70

Warranty Period (Yr) 2 2 2 2

Lifetime Warranty on the Condenser
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PUMPS
The heart of your pool system.

Zodiac® offers a range of swimming pool pumps to suit every budget. From our top of the range variable speed 
pump that is the most energy efficient pool pump technology on the market today to our single speed pumps 
which are available in 3 sizes (0.6kW, 0.75kW and 1.1kW). All Zodiac® pumps have been designed and built to the 
highest standards. Maximum performance is ensured due to superior quality, durability and strength.  

Zodiac® is a leading innovator with over 20 years experience in the design and manufacturing 
of pumps in both the US and Australia.
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FLOPRO ePUMP™

PUMPS

THE FLOPRO ePUMP™

The Zodiac® FloPro ePump™ is the most energy-efficient pool pump technology on the market today. 
It is capable of reducing power consumption and pool energy costs by up to 70%, making it kind to 
the environment and easy on your wallet.

SAVE ENERGY AND MONEY
The FloPro ePump™ is a variable-speed pool pump that can be configured to significantly reduce pool (energy) 
running costs and provide the best and most energy efficient performance for each individual piece of pool 
equipment. With the capability to run at 8 different speeds, the FloPro ePump™ can save up to R1800 p.a. in 
energy costs. Running the filtration (pump) equipment for longer periods at lower speeds will reduce power 
consumption significantly. 

ULTRA QUIET OPERATION
Designed with a totally enclosed, fan cooled, permanent magnetic, brushless DC motor, the FloPro ePump™ 
is one of the quietest pool pumps on the market. At half-speed it generates about the same noise level as 
an average refrigerator.

AUTOMATED CONTROL
The FloPro ePump™ Controller has been specifically designed 
for the FloPro ePump™.

™
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BUILT TO LAST
The FloPro ePump™ is built to the highest standard, right down to the quality and durability of its materials. 
All of the components are constructed from corrosion resistant materials to ensure optimal performance and 
longevity. It is also backed by a 3-year warranty and Zodiac®’s unrivalled back-up and technical support. 

FEATURES:
 High on efficiency.  Low on running costs.

 Ultra quiet.   Durable.

 Environmentally friendly.  3-year manufacturing defects warranty.
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PUMP PERFORMANCE CURVE

The FloPro ePumpTM is able to deliver varying flow rates at 
different speeds.

SAVE ENERGY AND MONEY

The Zodiac FloPro ePumpTM uses the most energy-efficient pool 
pump technology on the market today. It is capable of reducing 
power consumption and pool energy costs by up to 70%, 
making it kind to the environment and easy on the wallet.

Log onto www.zodiac.co.za for the electrical operating cost calculator.
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THE FLOPRO ssPUMP™

The Zodiac® FLOPRO ssPump™ is designed and built to the highest standards, right down to the quality, 
superior durability and strength of its material, to ensure maximum performance. Zodiac® has 20 years of 
pump design experience and we are a leading innovator, designer and manufacturer of pumps in the US and 
Australia. It is also backed by a 2 year manufacturing defects warranty from date of purchase by end user.

KEY BENEFITS: 
 Available in 0.6kW, 0.75kW and 1.1kW to accommodate a wide range of applications.

 Robust, export quality motor.

 High quality thermal overload protection.

 Conforming to IEC60335-1 Standard.

 Class F insulation on motor windings allows stability at higher temperatures for a longer period   
 of time. (155Oc is stable for usable lifetime) (180Oc at shorter intervals).

  Double sealed, heavy duty bearings for extended life.

 IP44 rating.

  Excellent Flow Rate and Head.

  80 Frame motor for increased durability.

  Reduced risk of corrosion with the use of an expert quality stainless steel shaft in the wet end   
 of the pump.

  Reliable operation.

KEY FEATURES:  
 2 x drainage plugs for servicing pump housing.

 Swivel union fittings for easy installation and better sealing.

 Foot piece provides for secure and sturdy installation.

 Equipped with ergonomic cam-lock lid for easy alignment.

 Easy carry handle for hassle free transportation.

FLOPRO ssPUMP™

™
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ZODIAC® ACCESSORIES
Parts and accessories designed to improve the performance and prolong the life of your Zodiac® Pool Cleaner.
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KEY FEATURES: 

 CYCLONIC SUCTION: Maximum suction power 
with no extra strain on the pump, even when the 
basket is full of debris.

 LARGE AND TRANSPARENT CANISTER: Offers 
easy control and maintenance with less frequent 
debris removal.

The perfect pool cleaner companion. 

The Cyclonic™ Leaf Catcher uses an innovative vortex collection method to trap leaves and debris before they reach 
the weir or filter basket. The product also boasts many unique features, making it the class leader.

 COMPATIBLE WITH ALL SUCTION POOL 
CLEANERS: Suitable for Standard and Twist Lock™ 
pool hoses.

 2-YEAR MANUFACTURING DEFECTS 
WARRANTY

FLOW REGULATOR VALVE™

 Works with Zodiac® MX™6 & MX™8 Pool Cleaners.

 Automatically controls water flow through  
 the cleaner for optimal efficiency.

 Extends the life of your MX™ Pool Cleaner.

ZODIAC® ACCESSORIES
POOL CLEANER ACCESSORIES
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TWIST LOCK™ HOSE
 The Long-Life Twist Lock™ hose from Zodiac® is  
 available on all Zodiac® pool cleaners. 

 This unique technology ensures a secure connection 
 between each hose length and the cleaner head. 

 The new ratchet system results in an airtight fit. 

 As with all Zodiac® Long-Life hoses, the new  
 Twist Lock™ hose also includes a scuff-resistant 
 barrier and a 3-year manufacturing defects warranty.

 These fantastic new hoses are available in  
 Pearl White, Pearl Blue and Pearl Grey.

ADJUSTABLE DEFLECTOR WHEEL
 Designed to guide automatic pool cleaners  
 away from difficult areas.

 Set the deflector wheel in the best position  
 on the hose to ensure optimal manoeuvrability.

 Included with the G5™ and B3™.
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BRUSH: 360 MM STANDARD
A utility brush that is suitable for all surfaces. 

SWEEPER: SUPA VAC
A manual vacuum with brushes ideal for cleaning walls and floors.

BRUSH: 360MM BIG AL ALGAE
A hard bristle ideal for stubborn algae.

BRUSH: SUPA VAC (BLUE) (SPARE)
 Spare brushes for the Supa Vac sweeper. 

BRUSH: 450MM DELUXE
Ideal for those hard to reach surfaces. 

MANUAL CLEANING ACCESSORIES
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SWEEPER: 8-WHEEL
A manual vacuum ideal for cleaning walls and floors.

LEAF RAKE
A deep net for scooping debris from the pool floor.

LEAF SKIMMER
A shallow net for skimming debris off the pool surface.

HANDLE: 3M, 4M AND 5M ALUMINIUM 
ANODISED
Used for all vacuum sweepers, leaf rakes and leaf skimmers.

HANDLE: TELESCOPIC 2M ECONO 
(IMPORT)
Extends 2  4 meters.
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Chlorines, Algaecides, Acids, Speciality, Powders, Spa, Peroxide.

Introducing...
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   the Zodiac® Pool

Lab™ Chemical Range 
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POOL LAB™ POOL CHLORINE
Pool Lab™ Pool Chlorine serves to sanitise and kill algae and bacteria 
in pool water. The recommended dosage for the average pool is 250g 
daily. The time of dosing must be in the later afternoon, or early 
evening, to prevent any loss through dissipation by the sun.

POOL LAB™ CH3
Pool Lab™ CH3 serves to sanitise and kill algae and bacteria in pool 
water. The recommended dosage for the average pool is 250g daily. 
The time of dosing must be in the later afternoon, or early evening, 
to prevent any loss through dissipation by the sun.

POOL LAB™ PURE PROTECTION 600
Pool Lab™ Pure Protection 600 is stabilised and dissolves totally in 
water without any residue remaining, unlike unstabilised granular 
chlorine, which does leave a residue. If the pool is stabilised then this 
product may be added every second or third day depending on weather, 
bathing load and season, for effective water sanitising. This product 
is highly recommended for areas with high calcium levels in the water 
supply, as it does not contain calcium. 

ZODIAC® POOL LAB™ CHEMICALS
CHLORINES
Adequate sanitisation and pH control are probably the most important aspects of pool water treatment. Chlorine sanitises 
pool water and kills algae as well as bacteria. The recommended chlorine levels of 1  3 mg/l should be maintained at all 
times. In Winter we suggest that 1  1.5mg/l of chlorine is used whilst in Summer 1.5  2mg/l should be sufficient to maintain 
a healthy pool environment.
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POOL LAB™ KWIK BOOST
Pool Lab™ Kwik Boost is an effective unstabilised chlorine product used 
to shock pool water. It kills algae and bacteria.

POOL LAB™ POWER BOOST
Pool Lab™ Power Boost is an effective stabilised chlorine product used 
to shock pool water. It kills algae and bacteria.

POOL LAB™ 4-IN-1 FLOATER
Pool Lab™ 4-in-1 Floater is a stabilised chlorine product used as a 
maintenance product to regularly keep the pool water sanitised. 
It kills algae and bacteria. Key features include; Sanitiser, Algae 
Destroyer, Clarifier and Sun Protector. 

POOL LAB™ 5-IN-1 FLOATER
Pool Lab™ 5-in-1 Floater is a stabilised chlorine product used as a 
maintenance product to regularly keep the pool water sanitised. It kills 
algae and bacteria. Key features include; Sanitiser, Algae Destroyer, 
Clarifier, Sun Protector and Shock.
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ACIDS
The balance between acidity and alkalinity is referred to as pH. It is represented by numerical values ranging from 1.0 
to 14.0. A value of 7.0 indicates a neutral condition, neither acidic nor alkaline. Values below 7.0 represent an acidic 
condition increasing in intensity as the numerical value decreases. Alkaline conditions are represented by values above 7.0 
increasing in strength as the numbers become greater. The ideal pH for pool water is generally between 7.2 and 7.6.

Regular use of test kit to establish pH levels is vitally important. Controlling pH prevents a large proportion of pool 
problems, and ensures the pool is maintained most economically.

POOL LAB™ POOL ACID 
Decrease pH by adding Pool Lab™ Pool Acid.

POOL LAB™ PURIFIER TABS
Pool Lab™ Purifier Tabs is a stabilised chlorine product used as a 
maintenance product to regularly keep the pool water sanitised. 
It kills algae and bacteria. Place the pill in the pill basket.
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POOL LAB™ SPARKLE BLUE
Pool Lab™ Sparkle Blue kills black and green algae as well as clarifies 
pool water.

POOL LAB™ POWER ALGAECIDE
Pool Lab™ Power Algaecide kills black and green algae in pool water. 
It contains a higher concentration of quality active ingredients.

ALGAECIDES
Algae growth is one of the common problems found in pool water. Zodiac® has a range of products that can be used 
to kill algae and prevent algae growth.

POOL LAB™ BLACK & GREEN
Pool Lab™ Black & Green kills black and green algae in pool water. 
It contains high quality active ingredients.

POOL LAB™ PROTECTA
Pool Lab™ Protecta is a high performing product that prevents algae 
growth and formation in pool water.
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POOL LAB™ METAL MARVEL
Pool Lab™ Metal Marvel removes iron, copper and all other metals 
from pool water quickly restoring water clarity. Controls metal stains 
and scale.  Reduces scale formation in pool heaters, pumps and salt 
chlorinator cells.

POOL LAB™ FILTER WASH
Pool Lab™ Filter Wash improves filtration and prolongs the usable life 
of sand.

SPECIALITY

POOL LAB™ MOSAIC AND 
TILE CLEANER
Use Pool Lab™ Mosaic and Tile Cleaner for removal of scale and scum 
that occurs on swimming pool tiles. It may be used on vinyl, plastic, 
ceramic, stainless steel, aluminium and painted surfaces.

POOL LAB™ POWER CLARIFIER LIQUID
Pool Lab™ Power Clarifier Liquid turns cloudy water crystal clear.
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POOL LAB™ CRYSTAL WATERS
Use Pool Lab™ Crystal Waters to clear cloudy water. It removes 
suspended particles and improves the action of chlorine or any 
other sanitiser.

POOL LAB™ SPARKLE TAB
Pool Lab™ Sparkle Tab reduces dirt and suspended algae as well 
as chlorine demand.

POOL LAB™ ELECTRODE CLEANER
Pool Lab™ Electrode Cleaner helps to clean scale off salt chlorinator 
electrodes.

POOL LAB™ SCALE SOFT
Pool Lab™ Scale Soft reduces scale build up on pool surfaces. Scale Soft 
is used to combat scale formation on the pool surfaces, the circulation 
system, piping, chlorinator electrodes and heating system caused by 
high calcium levels in pool water. Regular use will keep the surface and 
plumbing in good condition.
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POOL LAB™ PURE BALANCE ONE
Pool Lab™ Pure Balance ONE increases alkalinity levels 
in pool water.

POWDERS

POOL LAB™ UV BLOCKOUT
Pool Lab™ UV Blockout extends chlorine life and is used to increase 
the life of chlorine by protecting it from being dissipated by the sun’s 
ultra-violet rays.

POOL LAB™ PURE BALANCE TWO
Pool Lab™ Pure Balance TWO raises pH levels in pool water.

POOL LAB™ BALANCE 300
Pool Lab™ Balance 300 lowers the pH level or total alkalinity 
in pool water. Balance 300 is a dry granular acid that is 
environmentally friendly, safe to handle and safe to store.
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POOL LAB™ POWER CLARIFIER 
GRANULES
Pool Lab™ Power Clarifier Granules settles suspended dust| 
and dead algae.

POOL LAB™ CALCIUM BOOST
Pool Lab™ Calcium Boost increases calcium levels 
in pool water.

POOL LAB™ EZY CLARIFIER
Pool Lab™ EZY Clarifier settles suspended dust and dead algae.
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SPA LAB™ JASMIN FRAGRANCE
Zodiac® Spa Lab™ Jasmin Fragrance offers relaxing spa water fragrance.

SPA LAB™ WILD FLOWER FRAGRANCE
Zodiac® Spa Lab™ Wild Flower Fragrance offers relaxing spa 
water fragrance.

SPA LAB™ SPA TABLETS
Zodiac® Spa Lab™ Spa Tablets sanitises spa water.

SPA LAB™ DEFOAMER
Zodiac® Spa Lab™ Defoamer neutralises foaming and bubbles.

SPA
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POOL LAB™ MEGA SHOCK
Pool Lab™ Mega Shock eliminates algae infestations 
and assists in removing organic staining.

SPA LAB™ WATER RENEWER
Zodiac® Spa Lab™ Water Renewer removes organic matter 
from spa water.

SPA LAB™ CLEANER
Zodiac® Spa Lab™ Cleaner removes grime and dirt.

PEROXIDE
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COMMON POOL PROBLEMS
POOL GOES CLOUDY OR GREEN 
Causes: This is often caused by a high pH or under sanitation, which results in algae growth.

Remedy: Correct the pH to read between 7, 2  7, 6 with Pool Lab™ Pool Acid or Pool Lab™ Pure Balance ONE with 4  6 cups 
of Pool Lab™ Pool Chlorine. Add 1, 5 litres Pool Lab™ Black and Green the following morning.

ALGAE GROWING ON THE WALLS AND FLOOR OF THE POOL 
Causes: Hot days with high humidity or thunderstorms, also under sanitation and insufficient brushing.

Remedy: Brush vigorously. Thereafter, add a bottle of Pool Lab™ Black and Green in the morning. Shock dose in the late 
afternoon with 2 - 3 cups of Pool Lab™ Pool Chlorine and brush again.

POOL TURNS BROWNISH COLOUR WHEN CHLORINE IS ADDED 
Causes: Low pH and when chlorine is added it reacts with the water causing the iron in the water, which is normally 
resident but cannot be seen, to come out of solution and become visible. This can also cause bad brown stains on walls 
and floor.

Remedy: Lower chlorine level (withdraw chlorine treatment until the chlorine level measures below 0,5ppm) 
and add 1, 5 litre Pool Lab™ Metal Marvel. This removes the iron from the water by precipitation. Correct the pH, and then 
vacuum to remove the resulted brown dust from the pool floor.
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BLACK ALGAE SPOTS APPEAR MOSTLY IN THE SHADY SIDE OF 
THE DEEP END  
Causes: Under sanitation and general neglect of pH testing and brushing.

Remedy: Brush vigorously with a stiff or stainless steel brush on marbelite surface or with a very hard poly prop algae 
brush if on a painted surface. Add a bottle of Pool Lab™ Black and Green carefully following instructions. Shock dose with 
Pool Lab™ Pool Chlorine for next 2 days in the late afternoon approximately 3 cups at a time. Ensure correct pH prior to 
any chemical treatment.

MUSTARD / GREEN COLOUR ALGAE SUDDENLY APPEARS ON THE 
POOL WALL 
Causes: Usually insufficient sanitation.

Remedy: Correct pH. Brush the algae off the walls. Add one bottle of Pool Lab™ Black and Green following instructions 
on the bottle. Then shock dose with Pool Lab™ Kwik Boost in the late afternoon and brush once more.

POOL SMELLS OF CHLORINE AND SHOWS CORRECT CHLORINE 
READING ON THE TEST KIT BUT IS GREEN OR CLOUDY
Causes: Build up of chloramines, which are the waste products of spent chlorine and that have the classic chlorine smell.

Remedy: Shock dose with about 2 - 3 cups of Pool Lab™ Pool Chlorine.
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CONTACT WITH WATER CAUSES EYES TO BURN
Causes: Normally caused if the pH of pool water is too low (acidic).

Remedy: Add Pool Lab™ Pure Balance TWO in small doses, i.e. 500 grams at a time until the pH reading is between 7, 2 
and 7, 6.

PH AND CHLORINE READINGS ARE CORRECT AND WATER 
IS BLUE BUT REMAINS CLOUDY
Causes: Fine matter in suspension in the water  too small to be trapped in the sand filter.

Remedy: Backwash filter and then pour 200ml Pool Lab™ Power Clarifier Liquid into the weir of the pool. Pool Lab™ Power 
Clarifier Liquid will coagulate the small particles, which in turn will be trapped in the sand.

THE PRESSURE OF THE WATER FLOWING INTO THE POOL DROPS 
APPRECIABLY AND THE READING ON THE PRESSURE GAUGE OF 
THE FILTER IS EITHER (1) HIGH OR (2) VERY LOW
Causes: (1) If the reading is high then the filter is clogged and needs backwashing. (2) If low, then the weir or pump 
baskets are clogged with leaves or debris.

Remedy: (1) Backwash filter (2) switch off motor and clear pump and weir basket of all debris.

at Zodiac®, 

 all pools lead to

enjoyment
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A DARK RING OF DIRT APPEARS ON THE MOSAIC TILES 
AT WATER LEVEL
Causes: Body oils, suntan lotion, etc.

Remedy: Use Pool Lab™ Pool Acid diluted 5 parts water to 1 part Acid to remove this dirt. Protect hands and eyes during 
this operation.

STAINS OR MARKS ON MARBLE OR PLASTER SURFACE
Causes: Metal objects, i.e. coins, hairclips, etc or leaves, fruit, etc.

Remedy: Most small stains or marks can be removed by using an emery sander or a stainless steel brush. If marks 
are large and persist, then the pool must be emptied and acid washed (using Pool Lab™ Pool Acid) or sanded with an 
electric sander.

PH TOO LOW 
Causes: Too much acid or acidic compounds have been added.

Remedy: Add Pool Lab™ Pure Balance TWO (refer to product instructions on packaging).

DUST REMAINS IN THE SUSPENSION IN THE WATER
Causes: Usually as a result of wind or heavy rainstorms.

Remedy: Use Pool Lab™ EZY Clarifier. Approximately 2kg per 50,000 litres. Dose Pool Lab™ EZY Clarifier across the surface 
of the water with the filter off. Leave overnight. The dust will be settled on the pool floor. Vacuum to waste the next day.

ons on packaging).
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CUSTOMER CARE LINE:

 086 088 POOL (086 088 7665)

WWW.ZODIAC.CO.ZA


